AGENDA

The THIRD Wednesday of the month
Location -> CE101 Feb 18, 2014 from 12-2 pm

Faculty Committee report and division matters

Curriculum Pedagogy/Program Review Discussion/Reflection/SLO/Faculty Report

1. SLO revision process and assessment report of Fall 2014 overdue
2. Faculty professionalism-submit the following required information on time:
   a-Course syllabus (ComputerSciencechair@wlac.edu)
   b-Mandatory census and exclusion roster-important dates -the first page of schedule
   c-Assess students’ progress regularly and provide feedback on student’s performance
   d-Conduct VTEA survey
3. Advisory Committee Meeting on March 21-call for proposal-H1B training offered in summer
   2015-can be non-credit, job placement oriented
4. Course sequence-CS 902, CS938 then CS939-Ashok, Milan, Mony & Ken Taira
5. New course development - Milan & Mony Patel
6. CS web site updating-program overview, faculty contact and tutoring service, etc.
7. FPIP new faculty-pending District approval
8. Filing certificate of achievement requires EXIT interview with the division chair
9. Computer Science Club-coding competition and computer security-Thomas Bumbera
10. High school outreach-Beyond the bell-Active Directory workshop
    Century Center for Economic Opportunity CCEO Youthbuild by West extension
11. CS901-improving retention & success discussion
12. Faculty report-Ken Taira

-Review the TMC for ICT and respond to the questionnaire by March 7 to give guidance to the Chancellor
   (<1 minute)

-Please make your written communications (syllabus, etc.) ADA-compliant per LACCD standards (1 minute
   summary of District training)

Next Meeting:

West Los Angeles College provides a transformative educational experience.
West fosters a diverse learning community dedicated to student success.
- Palo Alto Networks Firewalls and Academic Partnership (2 minutes)
- Incorporating ACM CECC model PLO’s and SLO’s into our own (3 minutes)
- Online Education Initiative (OEI) for California’s Community College System selects Canvas as CCMS (1 minute)
- Watching the regional consortium for AB86 merging of K12 Adult Education with Our Own (2 minutes)
- Union - What was that strange deduction from our January paychecks. (2 minutes)
- Union - Taking that Use-It-Or-Lose-IT Personal Day (1 minute)
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